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TECH IS ONCE MORE WITHOUT GAME--MASTEN PARK FEARS DEFEAT-FRIDAY SHOW BILL
MASTEN REFUSES

TO PLAY HERE
Glaim Injury to Players Pre-

vents a Regular Lineup;
After Massillon

When Tech Iligh won from Erie

High Saturday, the local aggregation

evidently killed two birds with one

stone. For Erie High came forth

with a number of alibis, and in the

meantime Masten Park also got

word from Erie through the press of

the strength of the Tcch team, which

no doubt accounts for the brief mes-
sage yesterday afternoon cancelling

the game for Saturday with the

Buffalo High school team.
Injuries in the Thanksgiving game

was the reason assigned. The ques-

tion Tech does not understand is

why the cancellation was not made

directly after the Thanksgiving game

instead of yesterday. While Masten i
Park did not lose a game, it is a I
sure thing that they would have I
been beaten by 4 0 points by Tech. I
Chances are they are not so good as j
Eric if comparative scores count.

Erie beat Dunkirk by a larger |
score than Masten Park. Erie trim-
med Lafayette 33 to 13 while the

M. P. score was 10 to 6.' The Masten
record does not compare with that
made by Tech. The Maroon team
has a record that will surpass any-
thing in the country and can afford
to rest on its laurels. In nine games]
Masten Park scored 255 points to j
their opponents' 12.

After Massillon
In the meantime Percy Grubb has

hopes of landing: Massillon High,
whom Seott High beat 10 to 6. They
would sive Tech a Rood game with-
out a doubt and Tech would try to
make a better showing than 10 to
ti, the Seott High score. Not being
able to get Seott to play, Tech could
eliminate the Toledonns by this
method. Definite announcements are
expected late to-day. If Massillon
declines. Tech will have played its
last game for the 1919 season, and
can well afford to rest on its laurels
already won.

Strong Schedule For Yale
Cage Team After Holidays
Jirw Haven, Conn., Dec. 2.

After the trip during Christmas va-
cation the Yale basket ball team
will enter upon a strong winter
schedule. Among the dates are
these:

January 7. Brown at New Haven;

Jan. 10, Columbia at New York; Jan.
16. Cornell at New Haven: Jan. 23.
Princeton at New Haven; Jan. 27,
Wesleyan at New Haven, Jan. 31,

Pennsylvania at Philadelphia: Feb.
10. Fordham at New Haven; Feb. 14,
Cornell at Ithaca; Feb. 21. Prince-
ton at Princeton; p'eb. .24, George-
town at New Haven; Feb. 27. Dart-
mouth at New Haven; March 3,
Springfield at New Haven; March 6,
Dartmouth at Hanover; March 10,

Pennsylvania at Philadelphia. The
award of the Heppe cup, the Inter-
collegiate trophy, will probably be
made. Yale, Princeton, Pennsyl-
vania and Cornell each have two legs
won.

Athenians Winner in
Lively Game of Hockey

In a lively hockey game yesterday
played between girl teams repre-
senting the Athenians and Corinth-
ians of the Seiler schools. The for-
mer won out, score 3 to 0. The sum-
mary follows:

Athenians: A. V. Cooper, S. Ila-
mer, E. Bailey, N. Campbell. E.
Shearer, C. Brandt, S. Bailey (cap-
tain), T. Kuhn, A. A. Hickok, B.
Stine and K. Rutherford.

Corinthians: H. Martin, L. Meily,
B. Oenslager, V. Bishop, V. Rothert,
M. E. Thomas (captain), K. Mere-
dith, M. Keister, R. Johnston, J. En-
sign and W. Meyers.

Goals: The Misses Cooper, Stine
and Rutherford.

Referee: Miss Helen Shcddon.
Linesman, Miss Frances Acuff.

Penn Football Stars Quit;
Are Now Professionals

7?v Associated Press
Philadelphia, Dec. 2.-?l'ard Pearce

and Ben Derr, University of Pennsyl-
vania football stars, announced their
intention of leaving college this week.
Moth were declared ineligible by
Coach Folwell for the Thanksgiving
Day game with Cornell last Thursday
and It was stated that investigation
showed both men had taken part in
professional athletics.

Pearce is said to have admitted to
a classmate at the university that he
had played baseball last year bo h
with the Three I league and the Chi-
cago Nationals and that he still is a.
member of the Chicago team. lie Is
said to have signed a contract with
the Cubs toward the end of the. sea-
son. Derr participated in a profes-
sional football game at Akron, Ohio,
several weeks ago.

Here's something good

to draw to. You can try
everything in the cigar-

man's show case, but
you'll only find one
cigar with that Million
Dollar Flavor?that's

Knull's
Ambrosia

Cigars
Increasing labor costs

have forced the price to
Bc?2 for 15c, but you
can't buy a more sat-
isfying smoke at any
price. Try one to-day?-
at any cigar stand.

Chas. L. Boak
Wnker of linull' AmlroMln

FOOTBALL IS IN
GREAT DANGER

Professionals Are Making Rig
Inroads in College

Game

Chicago, Dec. 2. With profes-
sional football taking a firm hold on
the public and indications pointing

to the formation of a league simi-
lar to baseball, college authorities
will have to take drastic action in
the near future to save it game
which belongs distinctly to the edu-
cational institutions.

If professional football has as
much success next fall as it enjoyed
during the ISI9 season, the colleges

will be mere feeding grounds for the
professional leagues. Some of the
players may be induced to leave col-
lege before Iheir careers are ended
to play professional football and
many promising high school players
will join the "pro" ranks instead of
going to some university or college.

Those in charge of the profes,
sional teams nre in position to offer
inductments which are tempting to
the average football players. A ma-
jority of the athletes come from poor
families. In a number of cases they
work their way through school and
earn all the money possible. In this
manner they work out their tuition,
but there is seldom any loose change
left over.

When a student develops into a
football star managers of the "pro"
teams do not hesitate to offer him
as high as SSOO to play one game.
This is tempting. The player is
told he can be played under an as-
sumed name and that no one will
ever discover his identity.

In the East it is a common occur-
rence for members of certain teams
to play collegiate games on Satur-
day and then hop a rattler to play
with one of the professional teams
in Ohio on Sunday.

A little investigation by the West-
ern conference would not do any
harm. With opportunities present-
ing themselves for football players to
make money, a leading athletic man
in the Central West is of the opinion
the faculty committee should per-
mit college men to play summer
baseball for money, but draw a sharp
line on professional football. He
asserted the committee will have
to do one or the other.

Football is a game which belongs
strictly to colleges. This is the first
year, with a few exceptions, it has
been played with any degree of suc-
cess outside of the educational in-
stitutions. If the "pro" gridiron
sport continues to flourish the col-
lege game will suffer accordingly.

fiOWLING
BAPTIST CHURCH LEAGUE

AGOGA WHITES
Bollinger ... 138 119 120 ? 377
Conrad 135 150 136 421
Germer 160 141 111? 421
Shaner 115 96 103? 314
Bennett 163 142 143 448

Totals .... 717 648 613?1972
TRIANGLE

Shoemaker . 95 151 109? 355
Rauchs 113 146 110? 369
Murry 88 203 131? 422
Finchell 111 114 137 362
Mailey 13] L 143 108? 382

Totals 538 757 595?1890
AGOGA BLUES

Deal 140 125 134 ? 399
Sible 127 127 128? 382
Miller 136 109 96 342
Shaner 112 94 153 359
Shaffer 128 121 153 402

Totals 643 576 664?1883
CRESCENTS

Urich 122 126 149 397
J. Pearson .. 127 135 119? 381
A. Hocker .. 119 158 132 409
Arnold 134 120 140? 394
Haines 123 148 119? 390

Totals .... 625 687 659?1971
Standing of the Teams

W. L. Pet.
Crescents 7 1 .875
Agoga Blues 4 3 .571
Agogn Whites 2 5 .285
Triangles 1 5 .166

STEVENS
Carey

...... 151 122 139 412Dibeler 118 167 164 449
Comp 144 143 158? 445
Ramey 134 136 134 404
Wilhelm .... 144 164 108? 416

Totals 691 732 703?2126
HICK-A-TIIRIFT

Folker 135 205 139 479
Rlchwine

...
158 168 113? 439

Weaver 143 178 140? 461
Hall ~ 171 182 131? 484
Crisswell ... 190 158 190? 538

Totals 797 901 713?2401

CASINO TENPIN LEAGUE
ORPHEUM

Jacoby 171 212 172 555
Martin 176 201 180? 557
Guibrandsen 118 220 184? 522
Hinkle 143 128 109? 440
Ross 195 184 185? 564

Totals 803 943 890?2638
ALPHAS

Lightner ... 202 243 194?649
Bentz 143 148 167 458
Kobb 135 156 149 440
Kurner 167 203 159 528
Morrison

...
192 169 194 555

Totals 839 916 863?2618
Standing of the Teams

W. L. Pet
Majesties 16 5 .762
Jolly Five 13 5 .722
Orpheums 14 10 .583
Crescents 7 8 .467
Colonials 4 14 .222
Alphas 3 15 .160

Schedule for Tuesday. December
2, Crescents vs. Jolly Five.

ACADEMY DUCKPIN LEAGUE
SENATORS

Julius 119 129 141? 389
Fager 79 122 128? 329
Buela ..:... 86 98 93 277
Hennekamp 110 110 110? 330
Shields 90 150 127 367

Totals 484 609 599?1692
GIANTS

Page 123 147 159 429
Stull 129 91 147 369
Rowe 138 85 118? 341
Coloviras ... 113 126 134 393
Simmons

...
103 103 91? 297

Totals 606 552 669?1827

CHAMPION HERMAN WINS
l'lillndelplila. Dec. 2. Champion

Pete Herman defeated Patsy Johnson
of Trenton, lest evening at the Olvm-
nia Club. Pete did not liave a verv
hard battle on hand. In the third
round Putsy went down for the countof nine. In the fourth round he was
down again for the count. Xfter thatJohnson got along better. He finished
out the light and Herman allowedhim to make it Interesting.

SNOODLES -:- By Hungerford
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Three Big Stars Who Remain at Penn State

808 HIGGINS CLARENCE BECK DICK RAUCH
When Penn State candidates are called for football for next season there will be three stars certain.

Of course there will be others but these three stars are particularly known to local fans. They have
been doing good work this season. D ick Rnuch, a Harrisburger, is spok en of as one of the probabilities for
captain. His defensive play at guard this season has been one of the P enn State sensations; Clarence Beck,
the former Tech star, was a little late in getting himself in shape but what he was called to do, brought the
results. Bob Hlggins, former Peddle star, captain and right end on Hugo Bezdck's team was the unani-
mous choice for All A. E. F. end, and including the Thanksgiving day game played sixteen games.

JIM THORPE IS
CANTON'S WINNER

BIG TREAT FOR
LOCAL RING FANS

Kicks Field Goal That Gives

His Team Professional
Title

Canton, 0., I>ec. 2. ?\u25a0 For the

second time since 1916, when they

lifted the national professional foot-

ball title from the Tigers of Mas-
sillon, Jim Thorpe and his Bulldogs

of Canton made successful defense

of the honor in the final game of

the season, defeating the star-
studded Massillon eleven, 3 to 0.
Yhorpe kicked a placement goal
from the 4 0-yard line in the third
period of play for the only points
of the game. It was the second
victory for Canton over Massillon
this season, the first game going to
the Bulldogs by a score of 23 to 0.

Faithful to announcements, Mas-
sillon sent a team of college veter-
ans against the champions, a team
that shaded Canton on general play
in the first half, but which was sad-
ly outplayed on straight football in
the fourth period, especially. The
losers, however, did not call upon
the services of Pennsylvania Uni-
versity or Penn State gridders.

It was the last performance of
the Bulldogs for 1919 as the man-
agement. decided to cancel the se-
ries with Cleveland, due to that
team's defeat by Massillon Thanks-
giving. Canton went through the
campaign undefeated, being tied by
Hammond in the first meeting, but
defeating the Westerners in the sec-
ond meeting by one touchdown.

Thorpe Is Big Star

Thorpe again distinguished him-
self in the third quarter. Canton
put the ball in play on her 15-yard
line, after Gougler's low placement
kick had been covered by a Bull-
dog. Thorpe then dropped back to
his 5-yard line from where he punt-
ed 75 yards, over Conn's head, the
ball rolling over Massillon's goal
line, a total distance of 95 yards.
Canton's greatest offense was inaug-
urated immediately after the start
of the fourth quarter. Getting pos-
session of the ball on their 28-yard
line, the champions advanced it to
Massillon's 25-yard Itne, where they
were penalized 15 for holding, forc-
ing Devlin to attempt a drop kick.

Harrisburg Association Of-
fers Attractive Card For

Friday Night

Always on the alert to give the
fans the best there Is In the pugilis-

tic line, the management of the
Harrisburg Boxing Association scored
a real win when they secured
Tommy Sheridan, of Jersey City, to
meet Johnny Herman, the rugged
Northampton "Bear Cat," at the

Chestnut Street Auditorium Friday
right. It had originally been planned
to send Tim Droney against the
Northampton mauler in the main

bout of ten rounds.
When Droney was defeated

Thanksgiving Day by Eddie Fitzlm-
mons. efforts were made at once to
try anil land Fitzimmons, but be-
cause he had a previous date he
could not be secured. Sheridan
should prove highly satisfactory. He
has boxed Fitzimmons, Young Rec-
tor, Johnny Druminie, Willie Jack-
son and a host of others.

HARVARD MAY
PLAY IN WEST

Question Comes Up Tonight
at Meeting of Officials;

Players Scattered
By Associated Press

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 2.
Whether the Harvard University

football team will go to the Pacific
coast to meet a western college

eleven will be decided to-nlglit at
a meeting of the athletic committee
of the university. Officials had be-
fore them to-day a sheaf of tele-
grams requesting the crimson team
to make the trip, including a mes-
sage announcing that a formal in-
vitation to the Harvard team to play
in Pasadena at the carnival of roses
tournament on New Year's day was
on the way. The mayor of Dos An-
geles joined in the request of a tele-
gram to Dean Le Barron R. Brlggs,
chairman of the Harvard Athletic
Committee, and other messages said
Governor Stephens of California,
was forwarding an Invitation in be-
half of the state.

Favor Acceptance
Opinion at Harvard appeared to

favor acceptance. The players were <
almost generally anxious to go; the
athletic committee, it was said, 'au-
thoritatively felt that much good
might come of the interseetlonal
game and the faculty attitude alone
remained in doubt. With a two
weeks Christmas holiday already ar-
ranged for this year, an objection
which has arisen to previous pro-
posals was believed to be eliminated
its the trip would not keep the play-
ers away from their eiasses longer
than the recess period.

May lie Called Buck
The Harvard team which went

through the season without defeat
and closed with its 10 to 3 victory
over Yale, has been disbanded, its
coaching corps has scattered, and
partial reconstruction would be nec-
essary. Athletic authorities at Cam-bridge, however, said to-day that
they felt the eleven could be brought
back to playing trim, nlthough pre-
parations might be handicapped by
unfavorable weather conditions rtd
lack of opportunity for practice.

Herman Is Speedy

Volleyball Starts Tonight
at Motive Power Rooms

Railroad volleyball championship
' I games start to-night at Motive Pow-

! or athletic room. Seventh and Boyd
| streets. The game will be between
| the Enginehousc No. 1 and Erecting
j Shop team. The contest, which will
I begin at 8.16 o'clock will be fol-
i lowed by a dance.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Girls'
j Social Club will be on hand to boost
sports, they too having a big .schcd-

| ule of basketball games. The line-
I up for volleyball to-night will in-
clude:

Enginehouse No. I?Alcorn, Mc-
i Curdy, Weaver, Stewart, Eberly and
jWilson.

I Erecting Shop Wrightstone,
| Rudy, Frederick, Bunk, Tiltham and
Knoble.

Davis Cup Matches to
Be Played in Australia

New York, Dec. 2.?The Davis cup

i international team tennis champirqi-,ship will be played at Sydney, Austra-ijin, January 16. 17 and 10. according
to word received at the. headquarters
of the I nited States Tennis Associa-
tion here to-day. The English team,winch sailed for Australia late in Oc- I

j tobcr, will consist of A. It. F. King-
| seotc. A. K. Beamish and A. H. Lowe.:The Australia team probablv will in-
| elude Norman Brookes. Gerald Pat-I
I terson and two other players yet tobe selected.
I . Th

,

e series will consist of four
singles matches and one doubles con-

j test, the nation winning three out of
I the file matches to be declared theI winner.

DEER HUNTERS
| ARE IN LUCK
Reports From Gettysburg In-

dicate a Successful
First Day

(?etlynburg, Pa., December 2.?Deer
hunters on the Adams county slde'ofj
South Mountains, have reported the |
killing of five deer on the first day j
of the season. Two of these were 1
killed by members of camps, the oth- !
er three by individual hunters, who I
bagged their game almost as soon
as it was light enough to see the ani- j
mals coming through the brushes.

The opening day of the deer season I
brought its accident when a rifle ball I
shattered the leg of Ray Anthony, of
near Hanover. Anthony with three j
friends of his vicinity left home early j
this morning to go to the South!
Mountains while alighting from the |
automobile near Gardners Station, j
Adams county, in the northern part \
of the county, one of the rifles was
accidentally discharged, the ball
striking Anthony's right leg near the I
ankle. Although the leg is badly shut-!
tered, an eflorj will be made to keep iit from being amputated.

Stroudsburg Hunters Get
Full Quota of Deer Early

Strondsbarg, Pa., Dec. 2. ?Hardly '
had the deer season opened when ;
word came a number of hunters had
been successful, and this at locations j
comparatively near civilization. It |
will be some hours, perhaps days, be- i
fore the knowledge of 'backwoods j
luck" will have been reached. Monroe .
and Pike counties have more than J
their "quota" of deer this year, ac-
cording to reports.

A 1 Minnich and Cleveland Howe, of
East Stroudsburg, returned from a
hunt with a large three-pronged buck
before 9 o'clock. A party composed
01 R. M. Wilson, Marshalls Creek, and
William Burt and several others, kill-
ed two good-sized bucks in the vicin-
ity of Marshalls Creek. Henry Ellen-
berger and Professor W. H. Cleave
killed a large four-pronged buck,

weighing 200 ypounds In vicinity of
Hhawnee. Ellenberger was the lucky
hunter. Frank Detrick, of North Wa-
ter Gap, shot a four-pronged buck
near North Water Gap at 7 o'clock i
yesterday morning. The deer is prob- j
ably the largest reported shot thus
far on the season's first day. William
Cook, of Bushkill, killed a 240-pound
buck in the vicinityof Hog Back. The
buck sported five prongs.

Prince of Wales to See
Beckett-Carpentier Fight;

Many Women to Attend

JUNIOR STARS
AT CAGE GAME

Camp Curtin and Edison to
Be Guests Tonight at

Basketball Game

Forty football players, twenty

members of the Camp Curtin and

twenty members of the Edison Ju-
nior High school varsity squads,

are to be the guests of the Inde-
pendent Basketball Association at

the contest scheduled on the Chest-
nut street hall floor between the In-
dependents and the Itookwood five,
of Philadelphia, to-night.

The game will be the first of the
early week contests which the asso-

ciation proposes to conduct during

the winter, and the attraction is an
unusually good one. Lining up with
the Rookwood combination will in
all probability be Trautwein, Stur-
gis, Ilugg, Owens and Russell.

Regular local Lineup

Captain MeCord will have the
regular Independent lineup with him
against the Rookwoods. McCord
and Wallower will be in the for-
ward positions, Moorehead at center
and Gcrdcs, Ford and Kline at
guards, the latter two probably al-
ternating. Dancing will follow the
game.

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
USED CAR SALE
ALL THIS WEEK

YOUR CHANCE TO GET BIG VALUE
FOR LITTLE MONEY

Every Car in the Sale has been thoroughly overhauled
and rebuilt?Fully equipped?No extras to buy.

Ready for the Road

Guarantee With Each Car

A Handsome Lot of

TOURING CARS?ROADSTERS
Several Cole Eights

Models No. 850, No. 860, No. 861

These Cars Must Be Moved
Sale Closes Saturday Night

WE NEVER HAD SUCH
VALUES TO OFFER BEFORE

See Mr. Wilbur

FISHMAN GARAGE
Fourth and Chestnut Streets

Harrisburg, Pa.
Phone, Harrisburg 3685

London, Dec. 2.?The Trlnce of ;
Wales. Prince Albert and other mem-
bers of the royal family are ex- j
pected to attend the Beckett-Cnr-
pentler fight for the championship of ,
Europe Thursday evenlug. Interest ,
in the bout Is widespread and the
presence among the spectators of I
many cabinet members, admirals,

generals and other notables is as-
sured. It is also certain that there I
will be many women present.

! The gate receipts are estimated at }
j SIOO,OOO. wliieh will be a record for ]
Great Britain. The average price of
admission to the club is S3O. The '

I winner will take $50,000 and the |
I loser $25,000. The fight is to begin J

: at 10 p. m., and is scheduled for 20 i
1 rounds.

I "I received only $2 for my first
j fight," Carpentier said to-day. "I i

i had accumulated $200,000 at the be- J
i ginning of the war, but I invested it |
I in the I,ens coal mines, and I suppose ?
it must be counted as nearly a total I
loss. On Thursday night I hope to |
begin the rebuilding of my fortune."!

T. Heeley, representing a wealthy |
Belgian sportsman, has offered $225,-.
000 for a match between the winner
of Thursday's bout and Jack Demp- j
sey, the fight to take place in an i
open air arena in France next sum- .
mer. This tops Cochran's offer of i
$175,000 for a similar match to be j
staged in Olympla, London, in May. |

Tex Richard has been invited to |
come to Europe to help Heeley select j
a site and make other arrangements j
in event the match is made. Heel-

| ey's proposal is that the winner take j
;60 per cent of the purse and the |

I loser 60 and that 20 per cent of the|
i profits shall go to the relief of dis-

j ahled warriors.

Bennic Allen One Winner
in Railroad Contest |

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.? Bennie Al- j
len, Knnsas City, defeated Louis D.

I Kreuter, New York, 125 to 54 In the j
first nlglit match of the National j
American Pocket Billard Champion- ,
ship tournament, which opened hero
to-dny. Twenty-six innings were I
played, Allen collecting a high run
of 23 and Kreuter one of eleven.

E. Ralph Greenleaf, Wilmington,
Del., won the other match last night
from Joseph Concnnnon, New York,
125 points to 75 In 26 Innings. Green-
leaf had a high run of 68, while Con-
cunnon's host effort was 39.

In the afternoon nintches James
Maturo, Denver,, and John M. Lay-
ton, Columbia, Mo., were the victors.
Maturo defeated Morris Fink, Phil-
adelphia, 125 to 71, and Layton beat
Edwuid I. Ralph, llightstown, N. J.,
125 to 103.

The tournament will continue u- |
til December IS. A total of 45
matches will bo played.

Johnny Herman is at present
traveling with a speed that indi-
cates he will wear the crown within
another year." On Saturday night at
Pottsville, he outclassed Joe Marks,
ot Philadelphia, so thoroughly that
the fans urged the referee to stop
the contest. It was his second con-
secutive star bout at that club and
immediately after the show he was
engaged to meet Eddie McAndrews,
of Philadelphia, at the same club on
Christmas Day.

The remainder of Friday night's
show is on a par with the high grade
of the windup. Mickey Devers, crack
Allentown bantamweight, meets Op-
pie White, of Lancaster. Dick Got-
wnlt. of York, collides with "Rat-
tling" Paskos, the little "Battling
Greek" of Reading, in another six-
rounder. There will be an opening
bout of six rounds between Toting
Deemer. of Reading, and K. O.
Casey, of Harrisburg. The sent sale
oppned to-dny at Harry's cigar store
and Shenk & Tittle's sporting goods
store. A large advance sale is look-
ed for.

PENNSYLVANIA SCHOLASTIC LEAGUE SCHEDULE
Always Tech Steelton Reading ' Lebanon I York Allentown

Tech Rend March 26 March 5 Feb 27 Jan. 23 March

Pteelton March 12 The Telegraph j Feb. 13 March 5 | Jan. 9 Fob. 14

Reading March 19 Jan. 30 jFor Sport j March 20 j jun . jt j March 13

Ijebanon
.... Jan. 30 j Jan. 10 j Fob 20 . Yews of j Feb 13 Jan. 23

York Feb. 20 j
Allentown... Jan. 1J Feb. 27 | Jan. 9 | Jan. 17 j Feb. 28 'j Caliber

Your favorite smoke can be
had at your favorite place at the
same old price of Seven Cents.

King Oscar Cigars
are sustaining their 27-year-old-
reputation for quality and in-
creased production is trying to
keep up with increasing favor.

At all dealers.
V

J. C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.
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